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Abstract: The paper presents the optimization of a high-pressure steel penstock with stiffener rings, which is 
constructed in a bored tunnel for a pump storage hydroelectric plant. The optimization is performed using nonlinear 
programming (NLP) methods, and an NLP optimization model is developed. The mass of the steel structure is 
defined in the objective function to be minimized and structural (in)equality constraints are imposed. The latter 
comprise the dimensioning equations of a steel penstock, which is exposed to the internal and external water 
pressure cases. Only the main constraints are introduced in the paper. They include checking the circumferentia l 
stresses in the pipe owing to internal water pressure, as well as the critical pressures in the steel liner and stiffener 
rings when the pipe is exposed to the external water pressure. The numerical example at the end of the paper 
describes the optimization of the high-pressure steel penstock for the pumped hydropower plant Kozjak, which will 
be constructed in Slovenia near the city of Maribor. 
 
Keywords: steel penstock; optimization; nonlinear programming; NLP 

OPTIMIZACIJA ČELIČNOG CJEVOVODA SA KRUŽNIM UKRUĆENJIMA 
 
Sažetak: U ovome je radu prikazana optimizacija čeličnog cjevovoda s kružnim ukrućenjima koji je podvrgnut 
visokom pritisku vode, a izradit će se u izbušenom tunelu za reverzibilnu hidroelektranu. Optimizacija je izvedena  
nelinearnim programiranjem (NLP). Modeliran je NLP optimizacijski model konstrukcije cjevovoda. Masa čelične 
konstrukcije definirana je u ciljnoj funkciji koja se minimizira i podvrgnuta je uvjetnim jednadžbama i 
nejednadžbama. Ti uvjeti sadržavaju (ne)jednadžbe dimenzioniranja cjevovoda opterećenog unutrašnjim i vanjskim 
pritiskom vode. U radu su prikazane samo najvažnije uvjetne (ne)jednadžbe. One uključuju kontrolu tangencijalnih 
naprezanja u stijenki cjevovoda zbog unutrašnjeg pritiska vode, kao i kontrolu kritičnog naprezanja u stijenki 
cjevovoda te ukrućenja zbog djelovanja vanjskog pritiska vode. Numerički primjer na kraju rada prikazuje 
optimizaciju čeličnog cjevovoda s ukrućenjima za reverzibilnu hidroelektranu Kozjak, koja će biti sagrađena u blizini 
Maribora u Sloveniji. 
 
Ključne riječi: čelični cjevovod; optimizacija; nelinearno programiranje; NLP 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The paper presents the optimization of a high-pressure steel penstock, constructed in a tunnel for a hydropower 
station. Much research has been performed recently in the field of penstock optimization. Tapia et al. [1] optimized 
micro-hydro power plants, including penstocks, using integer programming. Fathi-Moghadam et al. [2] introduced 
the optimization procedure of hydropower tunnels that uses a genetic algorithm. Bai et al. [3] presented the 
optimization of a stiffener penstock structure in a hydropower station using a simple genetic algorithm and a direct 
search method. Wu et al. [4] presented the optimization allocation of the reinforcement for a penstock using 
ABAQUS. Gu and Yan [5] reported the optimization of a penstock and expansion joint structure in a hydropower 
station. Haghighipour and Fathi-Moghadam [6] optimized hydropower conveyance systems, including penstocks, 
using a genetic algorithm. Anagnostopoulos and Papantonis [7] optimized the size of a penstock in a pumped-
storage power plant using evolutionary algorithms. Dong et al. [8] considered the stability problem of a hydroelectric 
station penstock under external pressure using an artificial neural network and simulated annealing. Li et al. [9] 
developed an optimal design model of a steel-lined reinforced concrete penstock based on the ANSYS finite 
element optimal technique and the zero-order method of the ANSYS optimization toolbox.  

The optimization of a high-pressure penstock with a smooth circular steel liner (without stiffener rings) was 
already reported by Kravanja [10, 11]. To increase the stability resistance of the smooth pipe with respect to the 

external water pressure, stiffener rings are built up onto the liner shell. Consequently, the thickness of the pipe shell 
and the mass of the pipe structure are reduced.  

Contrary to references [10, 11], this paper reports the optimization of a steel penstock with stiffener rings; the 
sytem is schematically shown in Figure. 1. The considered stiffener rings are made from welded rectangular hollow 
sections with two webs. Nonlinear programming (NLP) is used for optimizing the system. The NLP optimization 
model PIPEWSROPT is developed. The mass of the structure is defined in the objective function, which is subjected 
to structural constraints. The penstock should resist the internal water pressure, including the dynamic effect of a 
water hammer during filling, and the external water pressure, which is usually defined as a level of external ground-
water. The structural constraints thus comprise the equations of the circumferential stresses in the pipe owing to 
the internal water pressure as well as the equations of the critical pressures in the steel liner and stiffener rings 
when the pipe is exposed to the external water pressure. The basic theory of the stability of cylindrical shell s 
exposed to external pressure was introduced by Timoshenko [12] in 1940, while the theory of the stability of 
cylindrical penstocks with stiffener rings was introduced by E. Amstutz [13] in 1950 and [14] in 1953, and by 
Kollbrunner and Milosavljević [15] in 1956. The dimensioning constraints for the pipe with stiffener rings are defined 
in the optimization model PIPEWSROPT according to the C.E.C.T. recommendations for the design, 
manufacturing, and erection of steel penstocks of welded construction for hydroelectric installations [16], which 
include the stability theory of the pipes, presented in references [13-15].  

 
Figure 1 Steel penstock with stiffener rings (horizontal and vertical cross-sections) 

 
The developed optimization model PIPEWSROPT was used for optimizing the high-pressure steel penstock 

at the hydropower plant Kozjak, which will be constructed in Slovenia near the city of Maribor. One of the variants 
of the optimized penstock is presented at the end of the paper. 
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2 OPTIMIZATION MODEL OF THE STEEL PENSTOCK WITH STIFFENER RINGS 

2.1 NLP formulation 

The optimization problem of the steel penstock comprises nonlinear and linear functions involved in the objective 
and (in)equality constraints. All of the defined functions are continuous and differentiable. For this reason, NLP was 
selected for the optimization. In general, an NLP optimization problem takes the following form: 
 
min  z = f(x)               
 
subjected to: 

gk (x) ≤ 0    k  K  (NLP) 

x  X  {x  R
n
:  xLO  x  xUP} 

 
where x is a vector of continuous variables, which are defined within their lower and upper bounds xLO and xUP. 
The function z = f(x) is the objective function, subjected to the (in)equality constraints gk(x) ≤ 0. At least one of 
functions f(x) or gk(x) must be a nonlinear function. 

In the case of structural optimization, the continuous variables x reflect the structure’s dimensions, material 
grades, loads, and costs, to name a few. While the objective function usually defines the structure’s mass or 
production costs, the (in)equality constraints represent different load, resistance, and deflection conditions. 
 
2.2 Optimization model PIPEWSROPT 

The optimization model PIPEWSROPT (PIPE With Stiffener Ring OPTimization) for the optimization of high-
pressure steel penstocks with rings was developed. The model was modeled in the GAMS (General Algebraic 
Modeling System) [17] environment. The model comprises input data (scalars), variables, and the mass objective 
function of the steel liner, which is subjected to the design and stability constraints. Only the main constraints are 
presented in the paper. They include checking the stability resistance conditions for the steel pipe, which is 
subjected to the external water pressure: checking the stability of the steel liner between two stiffener rings, 
checking the stability of stiffener rings, checking the critical pressure, and checking the elastic behavior of the 
material. The condition of the pipe loaded by the internal water pressure is also considered. Because the C.E.C.T. 
recommendations do not define allowances for deformations, only the constraints for stresses are included in the 

optimization model.  
Input data (scalars) of the model include the inner radius of the penstock (an ideal pipe) R [cm], the length of 

the penstock section Lsect [cm], the yield strength of the steel fy [kN/cm2], the corrosion allowance for the steel 
elements cor [cm], the internal water pressure pin [kN/cm2], the external water pressure pex [kN/cm2], the safety 
factor relative to the internal water pressure Cip [-], the safety factor relative to the external water pressure Cep [-], 
the steel elasticity modulus E [kN/cm2], the Poisson factor ν [-], the coefficient defining the highest normal stress 
for which the structure still meets the requirements of Hooke’s law φ [-], the ratio jR between the interstitial clearance 
immediately after draining j  and the pipe inner radius R: jR = j/R [-], the ratio ε between the maximal deviation η  

(between a circle of radius R and a pipe radial run-out) and the pipe radius R: ε = η/R [-], the ratio ue between the 
maximal inward deviation U and the theoretical pipe thickness e: ue = U/e [-], and the unit mass of steel ρ [kg/cm3]. 

The thickness of the pipe shell t [cm], the theoretical thickness of the pipe shell e [cm], the spacing between 
stiffener rings L [cm], the thickness of the stiffener ring web te [cm], the theoretical thickness of the stiffener ring 
web e0 [cm], the height of the stiffener ring h0 [cm], the spacing between the ring webs a0 [cm], the effective length 
of the penstock associated with the ring L0 [cm], the cross-section area of the ring (including the effective penstock 
length) A0 [cm2], the maximal distance of the most upper fiber of the ring cross-section area from its gravity line Y0 
[cm], the radius of the gravity line of the ring cross-section R0 [cm], the moment of inertia of the ring cross-section 
I0 [cm4], the stabilization factor α [-], the weakening factor of the smooth pipe owing to a general ovality (expressed 
by η = 0.01R) β [-], the weakening coefficient of the smooth pipe owing a radial run-out (expressed by U > 0,1e) γ 
[-], the normal circumferential stress associated with the radius in the plate σN [kN/cm2], the normal circumferentia l 
stress associated with the radius in the ring σN0 [kN/cm2], the smallest normal circumferential stress σN0,min [kN/cm2], 
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the external critical pressure in the pipe with an ovality between two stiffener rings pcr
L,pipe [kN/cm2], the external 

critical pressure in the stiffener ring pcr
L,ring [kN/cm2], the minimal external critical pressure pcr

L [kN/cm2] and the 

mass of the steel penstock (together with stiffener rings) mass [kg] are declared in the optimization model as 
variables. 

The objective function defines the mass of a steel penstock section with stiffener rings (Eq. (1)). While the 
first term in the equation represents the mass of the pipe shell, the second and the third terms define the masses 
of stiffener rings, as is also shown in Figures 1 and 2. 

 

    
     L/LeathtRt
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tsec
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The penstock must resist the external water pressure pex. The constraint Eq. (2) for checking the stability of 

the steel liner between two stiffener rings includes the calculation of the external critical pressure pcr
L,pipe in the pipe 

with an ovality according to the C.E.C.T. recommendations [16]. 
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Here, the external critical pressure of an ideal pipe without stiffeners pcr

i is defined by Eq. (3): 
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The weakening factor of the smooth pipe owing to a general ovality β is determined by Eq. (5) for the maximal 

pipe deviation η = 0,01R, according to Kollbrunner and Milosavljević [15]: 
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The stabilization factor α is given by Eq. (12). It is assumed that the penstock can be considered rigidly 

encased and the rings are capable of resisting a twist. In this case, the spacing between the rings L can be replaced 
with a fictitious (reduced) distance between the rings Lf (Eq. (14)): 
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where 

R/Lf  (13) 

Lf = 0.8·(L-a0) (14) 

 
The design maximal external water pressure on the penstock (Cep·pex) must be lower than the external critical 

pressure in the pipe and in the ring pcr
L, as given by Eq. (15): 

 
L
crexep ppC   (15) 

 
The stability of the stiffener rings is determined by Eqns. (16) and (17), where σN0 represents the normal 

circumferential stress associated with the radius of the ring and pcr
L,ring is the external critical pressure in the stiffener 

rings. 
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The cross-section characteristics of the stiffener rings are defined by Eqns. (18)–(26), as follows. The stiffener 

rings considered have a welded rectangular hollow cross-section with two webs, where the effective length of the 
penstock associated with the ring, L0, defines its lower flange, as shown in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2 Cross-section of the stiffener ring 
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The normal circumferential stress associated with the radius of the ring, σN0, must be smaller than the highest 

elastic stress of steel (steel still meets the requirements of Hooke’s law), as given in Eq. (27). 
 

σN0 ≤ φ·fy (27) 
 

The critical external pressure pcr
L, for which the penstock together with the stiffener rings shows the stability 

resistance, has to be taken as the smaller of the critical pressures pcr
L,pipe and pcr

L,ring (Eq. (28)). 
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The elastic behavior of the material is checked by Eqns. (29)–(31). The condition of the normal circumferential 

stress associated with the radius of the plate, σN, must be satisfied by Eq. (29); where σN0,min is determined by Eq. 
(17) for the defined pcr

L (Eq. (28)), σN0,min ≤ σN0. 
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When the penstock is exposed to the internal water pressure, the pipe’s longitudinal contraction is prevented 

by the neighboring concrete and rock. Consequently, the circumferential tensile stresses σθ and the longitudinal 
tensile stresses σx (because of the prevented contraction) occur in the pipe. Because of this two-dimensional stress 
state, the stresses in the pipe are reduced by 11%. The reduced design stress in the pipe (Cip·σeq) is constrained 
by Eq. (32), where the reduced stress in the pipe (σeq), the Poisson factor ν for steel, and the circumferential stress 
σθ in the pipe owing to the internal water pressure pin are determined by Eqns. (33)–(35): 

 

yeqip fC   (32) 

 
where 
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3 OPTIMIZATION OF THE HIGH-PRESSURE PENSTOCK KOZJAK 

The following numerical example demonstrates the NLP optimization of the high-pressure steel penstock for the 
hydroelectric power plant Kozjak, which is planned to be constructed in Slovenia near the city of Maribor. The 
reversible pumped-storage power plant Kozjak with the capacity of 2 × 220 MW includes an already constructed 
water reservoir of 3 million m3, where a steel penstock with the water column taller than 750 m will be erected, as 
shown in Figure 3. This penstock with an internal water dynamic pressure more than 100 bars and with its diameter 
of 4.0 m will be one of the strongest high-pressure penstocks in the world. 
 

 
Figure 3 Vertical variant of the steel penstock Kozjak 

 
The calculations and drawings of the reversible power plant Kozjak with a number of inclined penstock 

variants were made by the Slovenian company IBE Ljubljana in 2011 [18], while the vertical penstock variant was 
finished in 2012 [19]. The NLP optimizations of the penstock variants were then performed at the Faculty of Civil 
Engineering, University of Maribor [20, 21]. 
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Table 1 Optimal mass of the vertical steel penstock Kozjak 
x   (m) Section pin   (m) pex   (m) D   (m) t   (mm) Lsect   (m)  Mass           (kg) 

0.00 1 949.20 782.90 

3.20 

62 81.00  
pipe:       403 998 
rings:        23 944 

total:       427 942 

81.00 2 883.00 733.90 58 54.00 
 pipe:       251 647 

rings:        15 501 
total:       267 148 

135.00 3 817.60 679.90 54 54.00 
 pipe:       234 005 

rings:        15 168 
total:       249 173 

189.00 4 752.10 625.90 47 54.00 

 pipe:       203 233 

rings:        15 105 
total:       218 338 

243.00 5 686.70 571.90 43 36.66 
 pipe:       126 074 

rings:        10 348 
total:       136 422 

Lower part:             1 299 023 

279.66 6 642.20 535.20 

3.40 

43 54.00  
pipe:       197 160 
rings:        16 687 
total:       213 847 

333.66 7 576.70 481.20 39 54.00 
 pipe:       178 612 

rings:        15 827 

total:       194 439 

387.66 8 511.30 427.20 35 54.00 
 pipe:       160 106 

rings:        15 635 
total:       175 741 

441.66 9 445.80 373.20 31 54.00 
 pipe:       141 643 

rings:        15 477 
total:       157 120 

495.66 10 380.40 319.20 27 31.70 

 pipe:         72 336 

rings:          8 144 
total:         80 480 

Middle part:                821 627 

527.36 11 341.90 287.50 

3.60 

25 54.00  
pipe:       120 687 
rings:        22 210 
total:       142 897 

581.36 12 276.50 233.50 21 54.00 
 pipe:       101 265 

rings:        14 925 
total:       116 190 

635.36 13 211.00 179.50 17 54.00 
 pipe:         81 886 

rings:        15 282 

total:         97 168 

689.36 14 145.60 125.50 12 54.00 
 pipe:         57 722 

rings:        16 349 
total:         74 071 

743.36 15 78.10 69.50 8 31.70 
 pipe:         22 565 

rings:        10 020 
total:         32 585 

775.06 16 39.80 37.80 4.00 8 9.00 

 pipe:           7 116 

rings:         1 869 
total:           8 985 

Upper part:                471 896 

Steel penstock total:             2 592 546 

 

The vertical variant of the high-pressure penstock with stiffener rings is presented in this paper. The sub-
variant of the high-strength steel S 690 is considered here for the entire steel structure. Sixteen different penstock 
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sections comprise the section lengths Lsect (ranging from 9.00 m to 81.00 m), the inner radii R (ranging from 1.60 
m to 2.00 m), the maximal internal water pressure is pin = 94.92 bars and the maximal external water pressure is 

pex = 78.29 bars, as listed in Table 1. In addition, the input data for the optimization include the following constants: 
Cip = 1.5, Cep = 1.8, cor = 0.2 cm, fy = 65.0 to 69.0 kN/cm2, E = 21000 kN/cm2, ν = 0.3, φ = 0.7, jR = j/R = 0.001, ε 
= η/R = 0.01, ue = U/e = 0.2, and ρ = 0.00785 kg/cm3. 

The optimization model PIPEWSROPT was applied. NLP optimization was performed using the computer 
program GAMS/CONOPT (the general reduced gradient method) [22]. Each penstock section was optimized 
separately. The total optimal mass of 2592 tons (Table 1) of steel S 690 was obtained, together with the optimal 
thicknesses of the pipe shell (from 8 mm to 62 mm) and all other dimensions.  

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The paper deals with the NLP optimization of a high-pressure steel penstock with stiffener rings, for a pump storage 
hydropower plant. For this purpose, the NLP optimization model was developed. The defined mass objective 
function of the penstock’s steel structure was subjected to structural constraints. The latter comprised the equations 
of the penstock that defined its resistance to the internal and external water pressure loads. The numerical example 
at the end of the paper demonstrated the NLP optimization of a large high-pressure penstock, which will be 
constructed in Slovenia close to the city of Maribor. The example confirms that mathematical programming 
optimization techniques can be usefully applied to engineering problems. 
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